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mmmHEAVY SNOWFALL All OVER THE 
NORTHWEST; WORST OF STORM 

APPARENTLY IS NOW OVER
Tomorrow-Saturdayora, I

£3

ÎLdon’t 
forget 
to order

—A demonstration and sale that will interest every woman' 
in Boise interested in pretty waists. Ai

I 111Wirthmore Waists at $1’

put four V-shaped snow plows In op
eration clearing the sidewalks, 
walks leading to the various school 
buildings were the first ones cleaned 
off, thus enabling children to get to 
and from school without deep snow 
wading, which kept many from at- ] 

tending. The plows have since worked 
north and south and east and west 
over a large territory and have done 
good work and made walking much j 

easier. .
Street car service in the city was ; 

i maintained with regularity yesterday, j 
The tracks of the interurban lines con
necting Nampa, Caldwell and Boise 
were cleared sufficiently to install reg
ular service last night and today have 
been running nearly on schedule time.

The demand for snow shovelers fell 
off materially today, although there 
were a few calls for men to clean j 
roofs in the residence district. Pre
dictions are that the storm has broken ! 

and i.id-timers who believe in the 
ground hog are smiling and are mak
ing the declaration, “I told you so.”

During the four-day period ending at 
C a. m. today the following amounts of 
precipitation have occurred at north

western points:
Seattle .............
Portland ...........
Spokane ...........
Lewiston ....
Walla Walla .
Baker ................
Boise ...................

The

Sumkist if Är: Jv! îh

Welworth Blouses at $2.......... 2.64 Inches
...........3.82 inches
...........0.42 inches
...........1.66 inches
...........2.Ô2 inches
...........1.38 inches
...........2.07 inches
...........0.64 inches
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\California’s Selected

Oranges
All good dealers sell 
them. Order now. 
Send for tested reci
pes. Save wrappers 
for beautiful silver
ware.
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—There is so much that is GOOD and DIFFERENT about these famous 
waists that we are concentrating our efforts on these wonderful waists in 
a big one-day demonstration and sale. Make it a point to see these 
waists.
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: /Pocatello

Most of the precipitation occurred as 
snow or frozen rain, or, as in the case 
of Portland, as rain which froze as it 

fell.
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While the worst of the storm is np- 
as still fall- HERE’S THE STORYparently over, light snow 

ing this morning from northern Nevada 

to British Columbia, and the weather 
in western Oregon and Washington 
was cloudy and threatening, while rain 
was reported from every reporting sta
tion in California except San Diego.

% g A Word About

WELWORTH
BLOUSES

$2.00

I $ —We could use a whole page to good advantage to tell you ALL about 
“Wirthmore” and “Welworth” because they are something different in 
waists at $1 and $2.
—You'll find it hard to figure out how such waists as these can be sold 
for $1.
—Here’s how :—
—The manufacturer has contracted with one large store in nearly every 
city in the United States to take a certain quantity of these waists 
EVERY WEEK. In Boise, it’s The Mode.
—This means that he can buy his materials MORE intelligently and 
MORE economically—lie can keep his shops running at FULL SPEED 
ALL THE TIME and he eliminates ALL the heavy selling expense 
which other manufacturers contend with.

California Finit Growers Exchange
0*-op*r*tiv*— Non-profit 
Eastern Headquarters:

139 N. Clark Street, Chic

I
-
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The barometer is rather low over most 
of the Pacitic slope, and the official 
forecast calls for more rain and snow. 
At noon the temperature had risen to 
38 degrees, which is the highest tem
perature experienced here since January 

25, and a brisk southeast wind was 
melting the snow rapidly. While the 

weather bureau docs not expect any 
further decided rise in temperature, 
there is no immediate prospect of a

TRAINS RUNNING ON
THE “PIN” ROAD REFORHS URGED at(Capital News Special Service) 

Weiser, Feb. 4. —The P. & I. N. track 
washed out near Midvale by 

last week’s flood there was repaired 
and the northbound train 
through to Council. All 

j snowfall records at Welser were broken 
I this week. There is 30 inches of show 
here on the level. It. stopped snowing 
here at noon yesterday. Dozens of men 
are shoveling snow off the roofs in the 
business district.

BY THE ENGINEERSthat wi —Welworth Blouses come from 
the same manufacturer who makes 
Wirthmore Waists. The same 
scientific plan of making and sell
ing is used for both. It is fitting, 
therefore, that this FIRST an
nouncement of new Welworth 
Blouses for Spring should be 
made during this FIRST demon
stration day—Saturday.
Welwort'n’s of Crepe de Chine 

at $2.
—You’ll find a surprise in store 
for you when you see these hand
some crepe de chine blouses at $2. 
You’ll be likewise pleased with 
the Welworths of wash silks and 
lingerie weaves too. Just plan to 
visit The Mode Bargain Square 
Saturday, that’s all.

change to colder, and bureau officials 
declare such precautions as are possible! yesterday

proceededshould be taken to take care of the 

water from the melting snow.

Clearing the Streets.
The work of clearing the business 

section of Boise of snow still c 
tinues with clock-like precision, day
and night, under the management of ________ _________
the street department. Most of m/\ ■RTT'r* T"NT mpT AT Aï1
gutters have been opened to carry off JlKJ DüilTlli 1 ItiiiJu \jr 
water and a great amount of snow ! 

has been moved from the streets and , 
alleys. Councilman Finegan
worked his men at the limit where I ing the (»ein rooming house, managed 
water backs up and floods basements | by Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Rolio, will open 

when an exceptional amount comes in district court tomorrow before Judge 
down and lias most of those points F. M. Cowan, who came here from 
cleared. For two days and two nights Blackfoot to preside in the case in 
there has been no let-up in moving which both Judge Davis and Judge C. 
snow. As one gang laid down the P. McCarthy were disqualified, 
shovels after a day’s wrork, another An attempt was made this morning 
picked them up for the night shift to have the case postponed until next 
and the big force will continue work- Ti/esday, as Joe Sulli\an. executor of 
ing tonight. While the snow is melt- the estate of Mary E. McCarty, de- 
ing rapidly today, and indications are ceased, injured himself last night 
that the weather will not get colder, so while shoveling snow and will not be 
much snow has been hauled from the able to be out for a number of days, 
business section that the city forces An argument was heard upon the con- 
will be aide to cope with an average tinuance and this afternoon Judge 
amount of water and heavy floods Cowan decided that the case should go 
are not expected unless a sudden] to trial tomorrow morning at 9:80. He

Intimated that night sessions would be 
held if necessary to close the case as

-—ALL THESE SAVINGS which the manufacturer makes ARE SAV
INGS FOR YO’U.Important Discussions at 

Meeting of Those Inter
ested in Irrigation.

Now we don’t claim to be offering yon a $1.50 waist 
for $1, but we do claim that they are better waists than we have ever 
seen sold at $1 and $2 before.
—You'll always find a great range of styles to choose from—some of them 
made nearly plain—others very exquisitely trimmed with laces and em
broideries. Remember a NEW lot of Wirthmore and Welworth Waists 
and Blouses arrives every week. Several styles will be shown for the 
first time Saturday, on the BARGAIN SQUARE.

That the state engineer should em
ploy permanently water masters on 
all important drainage areas, instead 
of just during a few months in the 
summer; that the state engineer should 
have entire discretion in the granting 
of water permits and that the state 
should co-operate with the federal gov
ernment through the United Sfates 
geological survey in securing data on 
the flow of streams, were three im
portant matters acted favorably upon 
this morning at the Boise maintenance 
and operative conference of engineers 
and managers of various irrigation 
projects.

The attendance numbered 50 this 
morning and It was the sense of the 
meeting that committees be appoint
ed to try and secure favorable action 
upon all of the matters discussed.

Address by Water Master.
Most of the morning was taken up 

with the address of A. V. Tallman, 
watermaster in charge of the Boise 
river. His address was of great in
terest and tended to show Just what 
watermasters could accomplish by be
ing on the job early and late and 
looking after the equal distribution of 
water. He explained that while last 
summer the water flow of the Boise 
river was the lowest in its history, 
still the water distribution was han
dled with less complaint than in for- • 
mer years when there was much more | 
water in the river. The address showed 
that Mr. Tallman had given much 
study to irrigation problems, knew 
the duty of water for various crops 
and was in a position to wisely di
rect its use.

ABATEMENT CASE
Trial of the abatement case affect-

ffifThc Heart
A. qfthe j
gkCib/J

Ei&h ^ 
t Idaho. tlmSts.

DEPART.ME.NT STORE

—Wirthmore Waists and Welworth Blouses sold exclusively by the Mode n

change comes.
Work on the Sidewalks.

Councilman Eichelberger yesterday soon aa possible.
and among the topics to he generally | the Boise river and his youthful bride- 
discussed under the general head of to-be, who reached Boise a short time 
“Water Supply," are “Methods of De-j ago from her native land, 

livery,"MAN WHO TRAILED ROOSEVELT 
TOR REPUBLICANS IN 1912 IS 

OUT FOR THE COLONEL

MAJESTIC For Saturday
Big preparations are being made forResults, Etc.. I the I“Drei

vedding, which is to be. carried outfor.the we will hate

Charlotte Rusa<
Angel Food Cakes—
Caramel Cakes—
White Layer Cake*
Chocolate Euclairei 
French Dinner Roll*— 
Doughnut« (Jike mother makes) 
Mince and Apple Piei 
Lady Finger*
Macaroont

and many other good things to 
eat. Telephone your order. 

Phone 1251-J

TilSeason of 1915,” "Proper 
Cutting Vegetation Growth on Canals," ; as noarlj as possible as such events

are in Greece. Mf. Boris is well known 
and much thought of by his neighbors

TODAY AND TOMORROWand “The Destruction of Burrowing 
Animals.”

TEDDY OSBORNE’Swho are Americans and many are 
watching the wedding event with much 
much interest, owing to the fact that 
Mr. Boras brought from across the 
waters the girl who is to become his j 
wife.

GREEK PRIEST IS ‘Dog Town 
Review’HERE FOR WEDDING Doing Him Justice.

(From Judge.)
^ First editor—Hero’s one of the most 1

Rev. Doris Bourreans of Salt Lake le,a,rncl1 ™
Sklmmerton - Just passed away.

arrived in Boise this morning to <*f- ,„hall j say about him’? 

rieiato at the weddlnjj of James Boris, i Second editor You might refer to
him as a finished scholar.

Address by Game Warden.
One of the bitterest opponents of I what is preparedness? Lofty words, Roy Jone8' «täte game warden, this 

Theodore Roosevelt in the campaign their force soon spent for lack of sub- Afternoon addressed the conference, 
of 1 n 12 when, under the auspices of stance, have no defensive power and j Porting out the need of good fish 
the Republican national organization contribute nothing to preparedness. |si rPens >n Irrigation ditches to con-

and in company with J. Adam Bede, \ To borrow Lincoln's thought, 'breath servp supply. He told of how'
he trailed the Progressive party candi-I alone’ stops no aggressor. A navy, an thousands of fish were destroyed year- 
date for president from, as ho admits,1 army, aircraft, coast defenses, reflect-1ly ,by RC,tinK in*° irrigation ditches 
Vermont to California, mimicking and i ing the best brains of our army and !and, pointed out how, by co-operative 
ridiculing him to the delight then of | navy, all these, howsoever powerful, ! metho<is’ thjs enormous loss to tlic

lone constitute adequate'pre-!sJate,Tlfl be ayolded' ”e alao i. The man at the head, the clared that condJU°na had improved in ,
. the commander-in-chief,1 recent ycars and that thc loss w“ not 1 

must be one whose firmness of pur- asJ?reat aa fornTr y' 
completely toward the gentleman from pose will not be doubted at home or le sesslon wl" continue tomorrow 

Oyster Bay. He Is now out with a challenged from abroad. He himself
statement to the Republicans of 1111- must be a part—the vital and vltaliz-
nois declaring he proposes to run at ing part—of our preimredness. No
the April primary In that state for other Issue can have measurable 1m-
delegate to the Republican national portance until this country Is made se-
conventlon declaring most positively cure against attack, whether upon Its
he will work and vote for the nomina- territory or upon the rights of Its clti- 

tion of Roosevelt. sens. The 'watchful waiting' of one
‘too proud to fight' has proved to be 

—— , . _ , merely aimless drifting.
When Harlan appeared in Boise ^

during the campaign of 1912 shortly ]nPfl 

following the appearance of Colonel j , ,,
Roosevelt here, he was greeted with j ™re’ !ind the shameful humiliation of North 0xford( Ma,,..«! had lost

open arms by the reactionary element ‘ .' RPmlblloan partv should ,_norp three children and 1 was all run down
of the Republican party who lauded ! „ ne K<’Pu»'>can party snouta Ignore ------ . .............,.
his attack and ridicule of the cx-prcsi-. a11 P-wwial ambition. and pride of 7 |jmhmmoh ,.™a°^ak 1 Jr“"1«
dent. But politics make strange bed ,;,,n‘on* put «««<»« Individual and ILilMüliMlilllPP1 •'«*? "'K1*-

fellows. Almost four years have. fact'nnaI resentment and, to adapt the eyesight would
passed since that* campaign. Today "TdH "J. Paul forgetting those UF SW|: leave me and every- 

Harlan is as ardent a Roosevelt man ' '!""** W.hK'b “«»behind and reaching &£*£'< thing I ate upset
ras his enemy then. His state- unto those things which are be- I Wfl -T . TtM my stomach. I was

ment to the Republicans of his home ' Jore' should p,'eS8 toward the mark HrT/'very nervous and if
state, copies of which were forwarded' ”r 1P pr ze '.’f the high achievement M®**' j [ |l would Start to
to Boise for release, is as follows: ! of na"ona* Pnlty and safrty' « f,b(>'11(' sweep I would have
"To the Republican, of Illinois: : nominate the one man who. In this to stop and lie down

’’I propose to run at the April pri- *'n'e, ”f -ndec^lon and vacillation, MHH&Mg beforeICOUIdflrTh 
»nary for delegate the Republican j "V*"'” «'-vc »11 others as a leader IBBMngM i...." ^ 1 '
national convention and, if successful, \?f ca"ra»p and d.scretion t.nafraid, HHHI ™
I shall work.and vot- for thc nomina- lie w.in f1’"’ the]eyes of tb* American ^ JTf ir? Æ
lion of Theoflore Roosevelt as the Rc- ! p*op’e the dan^ rs that lie Just «»d read of a woman who felt as I did 

publican candidate for president. This ahead' As president, he can rouse the and took Lydia E. Pmkham’s \ egetable 

I Intend to do, notwithstanding in 1912 natlon *° d'l'Bcnt snd thorough prep- Compound, so I took it too. Now I am 
I followed him from Vermont to Call- aratlon’ b”th physical and mora|. to proud to tell you I am feeling fine and 

ifornla and back again, lighting him as jueotthose dangers. He can see clear- have given birth to a boy baby. Heia 
"hard as I knew how on the issues then . * ink straight and act promptly and my <Pinkham, baby. I keep a bottle 
before us. But the situation today Is vigorously. He has not only national 0f Compound in my house always.”— 
very different. but International standing. He Is M„ Peter MaBCO Box 64 North

known personally to the rulers and to n_L% A xsox m, norm
the peoples of the earth and, being no Q. a8®* . _
known, is held by them In wholesome Sleeplessness, Indigestion, weakness, , 
respect. That man, in my opinion, is and. nenrousnesa ore symptoms which 
Theodore Roosevelt. Therefore t am indicate a lowered vitality of the female 

now in favor of placing him again In organism, and the tonic, strengthening 

the White House because, under the properties of the good old fashioned 
abnormal and perilous conditions that roots and herbs, contained in Lydia B. 
now exist, the nation needs him there Pinkbam’s Vegetable Compound,
As a Republican, born and bred. 1 just what is needed by every woman 
covet for my party the opportunity and Vho is in Mrs. Marco’s condition.

Ä JfustUaPsPl.5t'ndfd a ny° a i/nov 1 ng 'h vni p to in wr U« £

LmVdis“ t0 the naUOn t0 BaVe “ Medicine Co. I

(confidential), Lynn, Mass.

Featuring
12 DOGS and ONE MONKEY 

Special Scenery

in the country—Professor 
What

< < JACK FINE » f

the well known sheepman from up
Singing, Dancing, Novelty Roller 

Artist and
j

Motion Pictures 

Bargain Matinee
NIGHT SHOWS

i
many Roosevelt opponents and stand- will not

LOI* M&&: iA /By Mrs Janet

#MeKenzie Hill

kanptkitcheh.pat Republicans in Boise and generally j pnredness 
over the country, John Maynard Har- preaklont. 
Inn today has changed his attitude 7:00 8:30 10:00 i

: y*m*fi*mm^mmm*mi*§**0*m0***

WOMAN SO WEAK 
COULD NOT SLEEP '

True ValueIntegrity zo
Hit Visit to Boise. Made Well by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vege table Compound.
It has meant 

urder of many Americans on 
ind sea. the financial ruin of

ENTIRE STOCK OF THE A B C CO.

It s FREEmb At Final Reductions
\Ye are offering until February 15th the most pro

nounced bargains in Women’s and Misses’ Coats, 
Suits, Dresses, Skirts, Waists, Petticoats, Kimonos 
and Furs that have ever been put before you by this 
store and in all prob;sbility by any store in Idaho. 
Every garment—without exception—in our large and 
complete stock is included in this gigantic underprice 
event. Your immediate wants can be supplied in 
abundance and. too, it would show the most sensible 
economy and wisdom to buv garments—at these ex
ceptional prices—for next Fall and Winter. Again 
there are many, many of these high-class, stylish gar
ments which are the correct weight for Spring and 
Summer wear. You can be smartly dressed this com
ing season at wholesale cost and even less by taking 
advantage of our

Our‘instructions to the famous editor of the Boston Cooking School 
Magazine were : "Get up a book of recipes of the things people like best. 
Find the best way to make and bake each one. i hen write it out so plainly 
that even an inexperienced housewife can t have a failure.as he

“The Cook's Book” was the result. Some of the 90 recipes were origi
nated, many of them were improved upon, and all were personally tested by 
this best known authority on cooking in America, and she tells so clearly how 

she made everything that one cannot go astray.

While some of the cakeä and pastry are elaborate enough for any occasion.
no expensive and unusualthe recipes are all thoroughly practical and call for 

ingredients. In addition to telling how to make them, the book is beautifully # 
illustrated in color^howing how to arrange and serve the dishes appetizingly.

More than half a million of "The Cook’s Book* are now in use in Amer- 

!_tj households. Yet the demand is constantly increasing. Many send for 
two or three at a time to give to friends or young house
keepers. Don't depend on borrowing one from a 
neighbor—have one of your own.

I an

is"American citizenship is at a heavy 
I wish to see Final C'earancediscount everywhere.

Its value restored to par in every capi
tal of the world and in every latitude 

and longitude on the high seas.

How to Get “The Cookà Book” Rsmsmber, this sale closes positively February 15th. (Only 10 
shopping days left) and while the selections are so numerous and 
varied that there will be exceptional values until the close—still we 
advise you to attend as early as di3siblo.

la every 25c cea of K C Bakina Powder U pseked a 
colored certificate. Send ui one of these certificates (paste 
il on e postal card if you like) with your name and ad- 
drets plainly written, and “The Cook s Book will bo 
mailed free of charge. Only one book for each certificate.

Addnu: Jaques Mfg. Company, Chicago

Nation in Peril.
“I believe this nation is In real peril 

—a perl! all the greater because many 
do not realize that It exists. The para
mount, all-^bsorblng issue In the next 
presidential contest must be prepared
ness for notional defense—prepared
ness not only against aggression from 
without but against disloyalty and 
datuous ovcr-confldence within. And

I

Coats. $2.95 to $15.00.
Dresses, $3.95 to $17.75.
Waists. $1.00 to $3.75.
Silk Kimonos, $2.95 to Big stock Furs at cost. 
$7.50.

Suits, $5.00 to $15.00. 
Skirts, $1.95 to $7.50. 
Petticoats, $1.95 to $5.

% I ' 1 î»

ABC Co., 212 N. 8th St.
“JOHN MAYNARD HARLAN.” [
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